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“Relate. Connect. Understand’

“Micro” Moment:
HEART is an important aspect of the MicroSociety program and along with citizenship traits
such as kindness and respect. MACS students and staff recently finished a new initiative led by
guidance counselor, Miss Zulli, called “Be Kind Stick Together Against Bullying” by Project Love
and Duck Tape. This character education program provided students with a fun and different
way to explore the important social emotional learning concepts of kindness and sticking
together to combat bullying and negative behaviors. The lesson culminated with students
pledging to “stick together” as they wrote their individual names on pieces of duct tape and
posted them on a school wide “Pledge to Be Kind and Stick Together” banner.

MicroCity President and Vice President with Banner Project



Enrollment Numbers (as of 3/7/22):
K - 33 3rd - 42 6th - 21
1st - 30 4th - 48 7th - 14
2nd - 32 5th - 24 8th - 10

Total: 254

Upcoming/Recent Happenings at MACS:
This year we had over 100 applicants for the 2022-23 school year.  The public lottery will be
held in the MPR and streamed at 11:30 am on March 10th in the MPR. Families of children who
were accepted will be notified two weeks after the lottery as to acceptance or their waitlist order.
Best of luck!

Budget season is underway and all staff evaluations are on track to be completed next week.
We anticipate offering teacher contracts soon after that. After budget season is completed, the
2022-23 administration works on developing the school calendar for approval at the April Board
meeting. Preparations for fall 2022 will be in full swing after that!

School opened after vacation with new COVID protocols and response plans. Teachers are
thrilled to be able to start back with activities that have been suspended for two years now. They
look forward to planning field trips for the spring and starting Micro back up in it’s intended
format.

MicroSociety Update:
Now that students are back from vacation and many COVID protocols have been relaxed,
MicroCity will be looking to host a mid-year job fair. All agencies and ventures have been
contained, but now that chort mixing can occur, students will be able to apply to jobs outside of
their classroom. Once this is underway and new jobs are established, we hope to bring back our
spring Micro Day! This is one of the students favorite days of the year. Please be on the look-out
for more information.

MACS PTO Update:
Raise Craze Fundraiser
Thank you to everyone who supported the Raise Craze fundraiser! After deducting the fees,
MACS was able to earn $2,430.97 to go towards the PTO goal! Best of all, we loved hearing
about how the kids were spreading kindness throughout the event and we hope this experience
encourages them to continue those efforts!

Author Visits
The visiting author series was a huge hit at MACS! Every class had a chance to work with either
Alexandria Perry (NH Poet Laureate), Jennifer Morris (award-winning illustrator and author), or
Jack Dalton (The Kid Conservationist). Thank you to the parents and community supporters
who donated on Giving Tuesday to help make it happen! You can read more about the visits
here.

https://patch.com/new-hampshire/nashua/distinguished-authors-visit-students-microsociety-academy-nodx
https://patch.com/new-hampshire/nashua/distinguished-authors-visit-students-microsociety-academy-nodx


Give-A-Click Reminder
We are excited to be included in this quarter’s campaign for Jeanne D’Arc Credit Union’s
Give-A-Click program! We need your votes to help us win $1,500 to support MicroSociety
programming! Use this link to vote: https://www.weshareacommonthread.org/Give-a-Click/ and
be sure to share it with your friends and extended family! Voting ends on March 31, 2022, so
don’t delay!!!

Respectfully Submitted,

Amy Bottomley
Executive Director

https://www.weshareacommonthread.org/Give-a-Click/

